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NEW QUESTION: 1
With Cisco IOS zone-based policy firewall, by default, which
three types of traffic are permitted by the router when some of
the router interfaces are assigned to a zone? (Choose three.)
A. traffic flowing between a zone member interface and any
interface that is not a zone member
B. traffic flowing among the interfaces that are not assigned
to any zone
C. traffic flowing among the interfaces that are members of the
same zone
D. traffic flowing to the zone member interface that is
returned traffic
E. traffic flowing between a zone member interface and another
interface that belongs in a different zone
F. traffic flowing to and from the router interfaces (the self

zone)
Answer: B,C,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section. You will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
A database has two tables as shown in the following database
diagram:
You need to list all provinces that have at least two large
cities. A large city is defined as having a population of at
least one million residents. The query must return the
following columns:
Solution: You run the following Transact-SQL statement:
Does the solution meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The requirement to list all provinces that have at least two
large cities is meet by the WHERE CitySummary.LargeCityCount
&gt;=2 clause.
CROSS APPLY will work fine here.
Note:
The APPLY operator allows you to invoke a table-valued function
for each row returned by an outer table expression of a query.
The table-valued function acts as the right input and the outer
table expression acts as the left input. The right input is
evaluated for each row from the left input and the rows
produced are combined for the final output. The list of columns
produced by the APPLY operator is the set of columns in the
left input followed by the list of columns returned by the
right input.
There are two forms of APPLY: CROSS APPLY and OUTER APPLY.
CROSS APPLY returns only rows from the outer table that produce
a result set from the table-valued function. OUTER APPLY
returns both rows that produce a result set, and rows that do
not, with NULL values in the columns produced by the
table-valued function.
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms175156(v=sql.105)
.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

C
D
B
A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Case Study 1: A Datum Overview General Overview
A. a credential
B. a server role
C. Datum standardizes its database platform by using SQL Server
2012 Standard edition.
Databases
Each office contains databases named Sales, Inventory,
Customers, Products, Personnel, and Dev. Servers and databases
are managed by a team of database administrators. Currently,
all of the database administrators have the same level of
permissions on all of the servers and all of the databases. The
Customers database contains two tables named Customers and
Classifications. The following graphic shows the relevant
portions of the tables:
The following table shows the current data in the
Classifications table:
The Inventory database is used mainly for reports. The database
is recreated every day. A full backup of the database currently
takes three hours to complete.
Stored Procedures
A stored procedure named sp1 generates millions of rows of data
for multiple reports. Sp1 combines data from five different
tables from the Sales and Customers databases in a table named
Table1. After Table1 is created, the reporting process reads
data from a table in the Products database and searches for
information in Table1 based on input from the Products table.
After the process is complete, Table1 is deleted. A stored
procedure named sp2 is used to generate a product list. Sp2
takes several minutes to run due to locks on the tables the
procedure accesses. A stored procedure named sp3 is used to
update prices. Sp3 is composed of several UPDATE statements
called in sequence from within a transaction. Currently, if one
of the UPDATE statements fails, the stored procedure continues
to execute. A stored procedure named sp4 calls stored
procedures in the Sales, Customers, and Inventory databases.
The nested stored procedures read tables from the Sales,
Customers, and Inventory databases. Sp4 uses an EXECUTE AS
clause. A stored procedure named sp5 changes data in multiple
databases. Security checks are performed each time sp5 accesses
a database. You suspect that the security checks are slowing

down the performance of sp5. All stored procedures accessed by
user applications call nested stored procedures. The nested
stored procedures are never called directly.
Design Requirements Data Recovery
You must be able to recover data from the Inventory database if
a storage failure occurs. You have a Recovery Point Objective
(RPO) of one hour. You must be able to recover data from the
Dev database if data is lost accidentally. You have a Recovery
Point Objective (RPO) of one day.
Classification Changes
You plan to change the way customers are classified. The new
classifications will have four levels based on the number of
orders. Classifications may be removed or added in the future.
Management requests that historical data be maintained for the
previous classifications.
Security
A group of junior database administrators must be able to view
the server state of the SQL Server instance that hosts the
Sales database. The junior database administrators will not
have any other administrative rights.
Question
You need to recommend a solution to meet the security
requirements of the junior database administrators. What should
you include in the recommendation?
D. a shared login
E. a database role
F. Datum Corporation has offices in Miami and Montreal. The
network contains a single Active Directory forest named
adatum.com. The offices connect to each other by using a WAN
link that has a 5-ms latency.
Answer: B
Explanation:
According to these references, this answer looks correct.
References:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188659.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189121.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms161950.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188642.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa337562.aspx
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